Xcluder™ Pest Control Block Caps
Easy to Install Rodent Protection for Concrete/Cinder Block Walls
Ideal for: Food Processing Facilities  Storage and Warehouse Facilities  Food Distribution Centers
Grocery Stores  Pet Stores  Supercenters  Hi-Rise office and apartment buildings  Schools and Garages
 Any location that contains concrete block walls and requires pest management
Rats and mice invade all styles of commercial
buildings and then nest inside of the building’s
concrete hollow block walls (i.e. cinder blocks or
Concrete Masonry Units (CMUs)). These walls
offer rodents near-perfect places for nesting, and
also provide completely protected travel paths
hidden from humans and/or pets.

Overview of Cinder Block

Xcluder™ Block Caps help to permanently
eliminate wall-invading rodents from living in
cinder block walls because they are designed to
cover the most common openings where rodents
gain entry.
Xcluder™ Block Caps are easy to install. No tools
are required. Once in place, Xcluder™ Block Caps
also offer energy conservation benefits similar to,
or exceeding, other conventional cinder block wall
“cappings.”
For complete protection of the entire facility, we also recommend Xcluder™ Door Bottom Seals
and Xcluder™ Pest Control Door Sweeps for all dock and external access doors.

Features








Fits most common concrete building blocks
Perfect for new and existing construction
Fraction of the cost of cement filling / finishing
work
Will not rust
Provides energy conservation benefits similar
to or exceeding other cinder block wall
“cappings”
Stamped inset and overlapping size for quick
and easy placement.

Specifications




Made of tin plated steel
Each cover is 6” x 8”
Packed 50 to a box to facilitate fast and
efficient installation by contractors,
maintenance personnel, or pest management
specialists.
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Installation Instructions No tools necessary for installation. We recommend using ordinary work gloves for handling the plated
steel (edges can be sharp), and a quality landscape adhesive that is approved for use on block, stone,
and timber construction (Titebond® PROvantage Landscape Adhesive, Loctite® PL® 500 Landscape Adhesive, or equivalent).
To install—


Place one bead of the adhesive at each corner of the first hole (See A above)



Place block cap so that the short end (B) of the cap goes towards the center of the brick and the
longer/extended portion goes towards the next brick. The extended portion (C) is designed to cover
the opening that is made when two bricks meet.

Two caps will be used for each block, the short ends will meet in the center, the long ends will extend
towards the neighboring block. In some cases the block caps will overlap.
Four drops of adhesive is enough to permanently secure the Xcluder™ Block Caps into place.
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